
1.    Comic opera wedding of a barber (8,2,6)

9.    To cook for a 19th century American 
composer (3)

10.  ‘The Garter’ in inner Verdi opera (3)

11.   The French followed by London concert hall
in reverse Austro-Hungarian composer (5)

12.   Her aria appears but did ought, perhaps, 
in Purcell opera (4)

14.   Beginning (slang) of any piece of music (5)

15.   Moor, e.g., preceded by Mac, perhaps, home
of the Queen’s Hall (8)

18.   The French fallen woman of Verdi and 
Dumas (2,8)

20.   Asian country and unknown number 
Purcell’s Queen (6)

21.   English composer, Sir Terry’s, initials (1,1)

1.    Possessive even-handed female in musical 
of GBS play (2,4,4)

2.    Blas, Mendelssohn overture for Hugo play 
of same name (3)

3.    Evil rotator designed for Verdi opera (2,9)

4.    Gold, including a sound like you could be
Canadian or US composer (5)

5.    Band in tenor chest ruined (9)

6.    Purcell’s queen has a similar appearance 
to Bizet’s maid (4)

7.    Dosing lore is not what these G&S characters
are (10)

8.    Stag returned sound producing agent (4)

13.   Loud with student for an Arabian lute (3)

16.   Named for Andrew, the principal concert 
hall in NY (8)

19.   Puccini opera given at Oscars (5)

23.   Mr Alia composed Handel opera (6)

27.   Maurizio, 20th Century Italian pianist 
and conductor (7)

28.   Colin, English harpsichordist! (6)

29.   Fast Italian found après tomato (5)

31.   Molly Malone came from a tag and a cable
with no direction (6)

33.    What this crossword is all about! (5)

37.    A spoken duet will tell this concert is over (3)
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22.   Leading lady of jazz is in well alone (4)

24.   CD nil, popular dance genre (5)

25.   Aidan rewritten for princess also popular in
madrigals (5)

26.   King in Figaro interlude (5)

27.   Postscript and charity with no end heard 
in the church (5)

28.   Old recording medium you’d bob along 
to with a send of direction (4)

30.   A computer programming language and 
a Scottish creed play slowly (6)

32.    Flanders and Swann found this animal 
a lying number (3)

34.   Depressed music! (5)
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